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SURETY

Did You Overlook Something?
When updating your company’s business plan, is surety on the list?
Have you or an estimator ever had the misfortune of overlooking a
bid bond requirement in a Request for Proposal? Has your business
walked away from projects that require surety bonds? Regardless
of the type of business, if you’ve ever contemplated surety or have

concerns with your current surety program, the only action you
need to take is calling our Surety department.
Our Surety Team has more than 30 years of combined experience.
This background not only involves the agency side of the business,
but also includes surety company experience. Our experts
represent more than 20 sureties, allowing us the opportunity to
work with a wide variety of services and programs. In addition, our
professionals are members of numerous civic organizations that
provide us with opportunities to participate in many facets of the
marketplace. Currently our team is involved with organizations
such as the Associated General Contractors of America (AGC,
Highway & Building Chapters) and the Associated Builders and
Contractors (ABC).
At SilverStone Group, we work diligently with sureties to establish
client-specific programs. We actively pursue face-to-face meetings
between our clients and surety underwriters in order to discuss
the client's business goals, financial condition and controls they
may have in place to mitigate future uncertainty. This open line
of communication is just one of the many ways we assist in an
effort to meet our clients’ needs.

Shannon Klein | Shannon is a "do-er"
and enjoys watching his hard work pay off.
Whether coaching his kids’ sporting events
or working on a client issue, he thrives on
successfully executing goals.

Whether the client’s needs are as simple as a notary or license
bond, or as involved as a total contractor program, our Surety
Team is eager to assist. We feel this assurance of service will
allow us to be your advocates in the industry. This approach not
only distinguishes us from our competitors, but provides our clients
with the best possible solutions to meet your unique needs.
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CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

A Team Built for You
At SilverStone Group, we understand that the construction industry is
complex, competitive and demanding. We also know that managing
risk and putting together insurance programs for contractors is
serious business. That is why we have built a team of insurance
professionals who have dedicated their careers to understanding
these risks and developing insurance programs specifically for
contractors. Our Construction division professionals have hands-on
experience with contractors and can assist in managing risks that
are unique to this industry. We understand this position places a high
degree of responsibility on us, and it’s a challenge we welcome.

Our Construction Team is dedicated to the highest level of customer
service, and we proudly stand as a leader in this industry. We have
the knowledge and resources to successfully address the risks and
exposures that are unique to this area – and this is all backed by
an unparalleled commitment to our clients. When searching for the
best, most capable risk management partner, the search should
end with us.

Partnering with the Best
Specializing in this industry has helped us attract the leading
construction insurance providers. Our underwriting teams are aware
of our skills and expertise, and seek to write our accounts. The
relationships we’ve established with underwriters rest on many
years of mutual trust and credibility, which enables us to aggressively
negotiate our clients’ insurance programs.
Our Construction Team’s main goal is to be a trusted and competent
partner for our clients. We make it our priority to understand the
specific risks faced by each client so we may provide the most
competitive and comprehensive insurance program available. Our
specialized services and resources for contractors include:
• Experienced loss control services to assist our clients in
providing a safe and productive worksite.
• Claims management professionals who possess multiple years
of experience and are true advocates for our clients when we
are needed most – at the time of a claim.
• In-depth understanding of exposures that contractors
encounter and the insurance coverages needed.
• Extensive experience in reviewing and consulting with clients
on contracts and contractual risk management techniques.
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Bob Lembke | Bob's best “out-of-office”
days are spent riding his Harley. He may like
living on the edge outside of work, but don’t
let that fool you – for more than 30 years
Bob has helped manage construction risks
for our clients.

